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In recent years, with the maturity of the information technology, it has been 
applied in more fields. There are also higher requirements in every field, and original 
methods are difficult to meet the development needs of modern society. In the field of 
hydrological information, former ways of recording by hand and analyzing by oneself 
can not support the development needs of modern hydrology. In order to control and 
manage hydrological information automatically, we had been researching and 
discussing the development of the Tarim River Basin Hydrological Information 
Management System in the thesis.  
The system which is based on SOA architecture and B/S pattern, was being 
developed on the .NET platform and the SQLServer2000 database with technologies 
such as AJAX, XML, ASP etc. The system contains subsystems of Data Processing 
Subsystem, Data Transmission Subsystem, Information Receiving Subsystem, Flood 
Forecasting Subsystem, Flood Monitoring Subsystem. The author has participated in 
designing and developing subsystems mentioned above. The main functions of these 
subsystems have included data acquisition, data processing, data encryption, data 
upload, data reception, data decryption, data storage, flood forecasting, flood warning, 
flood query and database management. 
At first, this dissertation introduced the research status of the river hydrological 
information technology, and analyzed the detailed needs of the system, which based on 
the actual needs of the Department of Water Resources of Xinjiang, then followed by 
descriptions on developing in SOA and testing the system, at last the paper provided a 
set of the hydrological information system with friendly UI for Department of Water 
Resources of Xinjiang. 
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第 1章 绪论 
1 
第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 研究背景 
塔里木河是我国最大的内陆河，位于新疆维吾尔自治区南部天山山脉与昆仑
山、帕米尔之间，全长 2437 公里，塔里木河流域是环塔里木盆地的九大水系 114
条源流和塔里木河干流的总称，流域总面积 102 万平方公里，多年平均天然地表
水年径流量 398.3×108m3。流域内有 5 个地（州）的 42 个县（市）和兵团 4 个师




















































































































境监测系统》。研究系统基于.NET 在 Windows 操作平台下进行，基于 B/S 体系结
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